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Allegretto (Not fast)

Melody by
JEAN SCHWARTZ

Tell me, tell me what's the matter. My heart's going pitter patter

I'm gone completely since I looked in your eyes

It's plain that I was attracted. My brain it is all distracted
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All on account of those eyes of wonderful size

CHORUS
Lov-a-ble eyes
They seem to say I want you dear

-ie

Lov-a-ble eyes
In dreamy way come over

near me

Lov-a-ble eyes

Lovable Eyes -4
They always plead we are so lonely

Do heed for we need you on-

Lovable eyes
They coo at you don't be a

stranger

Lovable Eyes
They woo and tell there won't be dan ger
Come on come on they cry and huddle Come on come on they sigh
and cuddle Lov-a-bles eyes I fall when you call me
- CHILDHOOD DAYS
SONG

By HENRY CREAMER
JOE DANCY
and DAVE FRASKLIN

CHORUS

I've got the blues for my dear old childhood days
I miss my

brother... My dear old daddy and mother

I've got the blues for those childhood games and plays
I miss that

old swimming pool... the old village school... The woodshed where I wouldn't shed a